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THE PRESIDENT'S -SCHEDULE 

Tuesday - December 5, 1978 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski - The Oval Office. 

Budget Appeals Session. (Mr. James Mcintyre). 
The Cabinet Room. 

. 
Mr. Jody Powell The Oval Office. 

Vice President Walter F. Mondale, Admiral 
Stansfield.Turn~r, Dr. ~bigniew Brzezinski 
and Mr. Hamilton Jordan - The Oval Office. 

Mr. James Mcintyre et al - The Cabinet Room. 

Drop-By Humphrey Scholarship Program 
Kickoff. {Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski). 

Room 450, EOB. 

Senator Paul Hatfield. ·(Mr. Frank Moore) . 
The Oval Office. 

Senator James B. Pearson. (Mr. Frank Moore). 
The Oval Office. 

~eeting with Senator-elect David Pryor. 
(Mr. Jack Watson) - The Oval Office .• 

Depart South Grounds via Hel.;lcopter en route 
Andrews AFB and New York City, New York. 

Attend Abe Beame Fundraiser Dinner (Black Tie). 
Metropolitan Opera House. 

Attend Performan~e of AIDA. 

Return to the South Grounds. 
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tJ THE WHITE HO~SE 
WASHINGTON 

0'5 Dec 78 

Arnie Mille-

The attached was returned.in 
the President's outbox today. 
It is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

Tim Kraft 
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.EleCtrostatic ·f:opy Made 
for ~reservation Purposes 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH'INGTON• 

November 29~ 1978 

MEMORANr>UM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ARNIE J. MfL,L.ER ~· 
:I" 

SUBJECT: Pre:Sidential Appointment 

I r·ecomm·end. that you appoint the following-named person 
to he a Member of ·the National Historical Publications 
and Reco·rds Gommilissi.on for a term expiring Becember 2'6, 
1981: 

J 1o'lm G. Lorenz, of Marylland, 
vice David Hicks, teFm expired. 

You approved this appointment on Octobe·r 28, 1978. 

All ne·cessary checks ;have been complete.d., 

Since 1965, Mr. Lorenz has .been Executive Dire.ctor of 
the· Ass·ociation of Researd1 Librarie·s. 

I recommend yolir approval of the· commission for this 
appointment: 

. v' Yes N:o 
--------
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RESU!•!E 

Educe:tion: 

Libr~i.an, born in New York City~ September 28., 1915-- B~S~ (Libr2.r:; 
Fel1cc..:), College of the City of New York, 1939; B-S~ in Libra=¥ Scie.."'!c:e, 
Colu::::":Jia University, 1940; M.S. in Public Administration., :achigan State 

- University, 1952. 

Positions held: 

E::rployed by Queens Boro~gh (N.Y.) Library-, then by S~henect~d.:,r Publi-:
Libra~y, 1940-44; chief' of the reference division, Grand RE.:_pi..:is Public:
Librar-:r, 1944-46-; assistant librarian, Michigan State Librar:-~., 1946-56. 
~_played by U.S. Office of Education, 1957-65, director, di7ision o~ -
J.:ibr~--y services and educational facilities 1964-65; Depo.lt:.- Li~e!!. 
of: Co::gress:, Library o:f .Congress, 1965-76.; executive director, 11-...ssoc:!ation 
o:f Research Libraries, 1976-. 

l·!enberships held: 

Liais:>n r::.ember, commission on science and technical infor::tat'ion, Ex:e:uti.ve 
Office of' the President, 1966-; executive co!Illllittee, National Book Co::!nlis
sion, 1968-; American Library Association Council, 196o-64, 1969-73; a 
Denel :me.r:tber on tniESCO Com..rnittee, 1965-70; D.C~ Library Associations; 
Associati-on of' State Libraries executive board nember, 196~-; Inte:::"!lational. 
Federation of' Library Associations, president of' the co-nitte~ on library 
statistics, 1964-. - -



·Eieetm.tatlc eopy Made 
for Preaervatlc.an PP.,oHI 

THE WHITE HOUS.t:;: 

WASH I N:GTON 

December 4 , 197 8 

1MEMORAN1DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE ;;-m.~,e_ 

Cong. William A. Steiger ( R-Wisconsin} wa:s found 

dead at his· Wa:shington, D. C • home this morning at 

8:30 c;t .m. As soon as· I have further d!e.tails, I 

wiill advise you. 



' . ·• . 

THE WHIT!:: HOus;::: 

WASHiNGTON 

05 Dec 78 

LTOdy Powell 

. This was returned in the Pr.esident' s 
outbox today. It is forWarded 
to you for your information. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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A profile 
of Carter's 

judicial nominees 
A study finds that so far President Carter has 

chosen nominees from a wider variety of backgrounds 
than his predecessors did. 
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by Sheldon Goldman 

S tudents of the judiciary have long been 
interested in the types of p_ersons who be
come judges. They have exa_ril_i_ned such fac
tors as the appointees uildergradua~e and 
legal training, key career exp_eriences, th_eir 
occupation wheri they were chosen for the 
bench, political party affiliation and activity, 
and such demographic characteristics as re
ligion, race and sex.' Their studies of ap
pointments to the principal lower federal 
courts have shown commonalities in the 
backgrounds of judicial appointees, as well 
as some differences by historical period2.and 
in the appointments of Democratic as op
posed to Rei;iublican administrations? 

Natural_ly; then, one would expect r"' 
searchers to have a professional interest in 
the ba~kgroun"ds of President Carter's judi
~iat ~ppoint.;;;s. However, now that it is 
almo-st c:ertain th~t Congress wiil create 
so_~e 152 new lifetime judgeships to be 
filled by the Carter Administration, such 
re;~a:r~h assui!leS. a new ir\jp~f!anc:<>. th_e 
eXpected vast increase in the federal bench 
will provide the President with a rare oppor
tunity to fundamentally reshape the third 
branch of -~-~vernment.4 Thus,.any examina-

C see, fOr exaniple, .Rodney ·L .. MOt( Spencer· o: 
Albright.- and HeletlR.- Senimef-ling, judicial Personnel. 
68 AN'NALs 143 (1933); John R. Scliffiidhauser, The 
justices of the Supreme 'CoUrt: A Collective Porlrait, 3 
MIDWEST J- OF POL. Set. 1 (1959); irid Bradley c: 
Canori, Chiiracteristics and Cizreer Pattems of State 
SUpreme Co"urt jUsticeS., 45 ST. GoV'T.- 34 (1972). . 

2. See Kermit L. Hall, 101 Min: The Social Compo
sition anel RecrUitment of the An"tebellu7n Lower.Fede,-.. 
al fudiciaii}, 1829--1861, 7 RuT.-CAM. L. J- 199 (1976) 
and his SoCial BackgroUnds ai1d ]udidq.l _Rf!ciu_it,me~: 
~ Nineteerith CentUrfiPirsiJecti~e on the Lower FederaL 
Judiilliry, 29 w_ Pol- Q. 243 (19'76)_- · · · ·· 

3. :See.Samuel Lubell, TH~ Fi.IURE OF- A){ERICAN 
P<rt,.riJcs 83. G_a~de_n c_i_ty: ~-~v York: Qoubleday, 
1956; S}_lel_'.ior._t Col9,_rrHl_n,,Cha!'CU:~eristics of Eisenhower 
and Ke_nn.edy :tppoi_n_tees tO t}Je Lower Federal Courts, 
18 w_ PoL. Q. 755 ( 1965); Harold \v_ Chase, FEDERAL 
Jt:DGES: THE :~PPOL'lTI:SG PROCESS. Min-neapolis: 
University of ~linnesota Press, 1972; SheldOn Gold
man, Judicial Ba.ck!Zrounds, Recruitinent, titid the 'PartY 
1/arWble ': Tht! Case of the johruon aiid Nixon Appoint
ees to the Cnited States District lind APpeals Courts, 
ARIZO"A-ST. L. J- 211 (1974). . 

4. See., for example, Timothy D. Sch~llh~rdt .. Reshap-
;:.,~:rf.et;,r~~~~:iiicianj, \\"ALi. STRE~~T)Q~R·N~_L ~6. 

tion now ofjudicial backgrounds must also 
consider how the Administration will re
spond to this opportunity as well as Carter's 
likely judicial legacy as compared to that of 
recen_t previoUs admi_nistra.tion·~ . 

. The purpose of this articie is to report the 
results of research into- the backg~ou·t;>_ds ~f 
President Carter: s nominees to the federal 
district and appeals courts through approxi
mately the first 19 months of his presidency. 
It also compares Carter's nominees (con
finned and pending) to the appointees of the 
three previous administrations, and indi
cates how his appointees might affect the 
administration of justice. The goal is to 
achieve a better idea of the naiure and im
pact of his future appointments. 

District Court nominees 
As of August 27, 1978, President Carter 
had nominated 45 persons to lifetime posi
tions on the federal district coU.rts• and 12 to 
the federal courts of ·appeals. The nominees' 
backgrounds were invest~gated through bio
graphical directories, including various edi
tions of Who's Who, state legislative hand
hooks, The American Bench, and several 
editions of Martindale-Hubbell. Newspa' 
pers from the nominees' home states were 
se.Iched for articles containing relevant 
ba~kgroun·d information, and the unpub
lished hearings by the Senate Judiciary 
co-mmittee were examined. The hearing rec
ord routinely includes a nominee's prepared 
blograpbi~al statement and occasionally 
other b~_c;,kground facts contained within 
the remarks of senators. 
Tabl~ lpresent,-tbe basic findings for the 

Carter district court nominees a:s compared 
to the appointees of . Pr,;:sidents 1 ohnson 
(1963-1968), Nixon (1969-1974), and Ford 
(1974"1976). There are scirile striking differ
ences as well as similarities .. 

Experience: First, close to half the Carter 
nominee-s to the federal distrfct bench have 

5: ·ThiS dOes nOt include one nomination that was 
su_bs~~ent_ly with~.raw~. 
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Table 1 
How Carter's nominees to the DISTRICT COURTS 

compare to ilie appointees of Fon( Nixon and Johnson 

Carter Ford Nixon 
Char'!~rlstl_c nominees appointees appointees 

Occupation: 
Politics/gov't 4.4% 21.2% 10:7% 
Judiciary 42.2 34.6 28.5 
Large 1_a:w fi!iil 40.0 34.6 39.7 
Moderate size firm 2.2 5.8 11 .. 7 
Solo or small firm 8.9 3.9 6.7 
Other 2.2 2.8 

Undergraduate education: 
Publ,i_c·s·tipported 46.7 46.1 41.3 
Private (not Ivy) 33.3 34.6 38.5 
Ivy League 17.8 17._3 19.5 
None indicated 2.2 o.ii 

Law school education: 
PubUc-s,upported 37.8 44.2 41.9 
Private (not Ivy) 33.3 38.5 36.9 
Ivy League 28.9 17.3 2_1.2 

Experience: 
Judicial 46.7 42.3 35.1 
Prp~ec.utorial 33.3 50.0 41.9 
Neither one 33.3 30.8 36.3 

Party: 
Democrat 95.6 21.2 7.8 
Republi.can 4.4 78.8 92.2 

PartY activism: 53.3 50.0 48.6 

Rellgi_on: 
Protestant 57:8 73.1 72.1 
Catholic 31.1 17.3 18.9 
Jewish 11.1 9.6 8.9 

Race: 
White 91.1 90.4 97.2 
Black 8.9 5.8 2.8 
Asian-American 3 .. 9 

Sex: 
Male 86.7 98.1 99.4 
Female 13.3 1.9 0.6 

TOTAL nominees 
or appointees 45 52 179 
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Johnson 
appointees 

21.3 
31.1 
21.3 
4.9 

18.0 
3.3 

38.5 
31.1 
16.4 
13.9 

40.2 
36.9 
21.3 

34.3 
45.8 
33.6 

94.8 
5.2 

48.4 

57.4 
31.9 
10.7 

96.7 
3.3 

98.4 
1.6 
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previous judicial experience. (Most of them 
were state court judges at the time of federal 
nomination). In contrast, abo.ut qne-third of 
the J~hnson and Nixon appointees (but 
higher f'or the Ford .appointees) previously 
held judiciai posts. At the same time, only 
about one in three have prosecutorial experi
ence·~~ compared to between four and five 
in. 10 for the three previous administrations. 
.. It may be ·that these figures reflect the 
preferences of Attorney General Griffin Bell 
who,in light.o_fhis service on the U.S .. Court 
of Appeals for th_e Fifth Circuit, may be 
particularly se'J:lsitive to the need for judiCial 
temperament on th., part of those who will 
occupy the powe.iu.l a:nd important office of 
federal district judge. State judges picked for 
advancement presumably have already dem
onstrated their judicial abilities, thereby tak
ing some of the gues's,.;ork -from the selec
tion process. Judge Be'il may also feel that 
the judiciary ought to be considered a pro
fession in which those at the lower levels 
who deserve promotion are ab'Ie to advance. 

The use of merit-type nominating cqm
missions by an increasing numb.er of sen,._ 
tors may also facilitate this trend by calling 
attention to highly regarded state court judg
es. At the same time, pros.ecuto~ial eXperi
ence, while not necessarily downp'iayed, is 
apparently not as important a career trait as 
it was for previous administrations. It will 
be of interest to see if this holds true for 
subsequent administrations (assuming it 
holds true for the remainder of this one). 

Minorities: A second striking findi_ng con· 
cems characteristics of the nomi!lees by race 
and sex. President Carter himself is commit·· 
ted to and in fact language in the . ll~w 
judgeships legislation calls upon him to 
place more m_inori_ties aJ.ld wor:n.en oil the 
bench.• The recordthus far, when compared 
to previous administrations, clearly shows a 
significantly larger proportion of black 

6 . .-\!.though th_e oriii~aJ l!)nguitge of the HOuse. bill 
was s~ronger, th_e S~al version ~oting that Only 1 per 
cent of the feder:al judiciary ~e ,y_omen an9 4_Pe.r cen"t 
are black asks t~at .. the President, in selecting individu· 
als for nomination to the federal judgeships cr~ated by 
this act, gi\'e due consideration.to qualified individuals 
r_eg"ardless. of race, color, sex, religion, or national ori· 
gin." ·.\s qUoted in 36 Co~c. Q. 1418 (1978). 

Americans (inclu,dirig the first deep so·uth 
appointment) and women going on the fed
eral district bench. Women constitute over 
13 per cent of Carter'; nominees-seven 
times the percentage of the Ford Adminis
tration. The Carter record also includes the 
nominations of two Spanish-surnamed indi
viduals (both state court judges at the time of 
appointment). Thus, in terms of race and 
sex, the Carter nominations are an historical 
fi~st. 
. Large firms: A third difference is that 
Carter noin_inees coming·to the bench from 
private Ia,~· practiCe tend to come from large 
law firiils (five or inore members) rather than 
moderate sized ii;,s (thr_ee or four mem· 
bers) or small firms (one or two members). 
Previous findings showed that significantly 
larger proportions of the appointees of Dem
ocratic administrations tended to come from 
moderate or small law firms, and that, con\~ 

' pared to Republican administration ap
pointees, proportionately fewer Democratic 
appointees came from the large firms. 7 The 
Carter nominees; then, show greater similar
ity to the two previous Republican adminis
trations' appointees than they do to the ap
pointees of ~he previous Democratic admin
istrations. s 
· Government posts: Still another striking 
difference is that Carter's nominees have the 
lowest proportion of those holding political 
or govemm·ental posts (particularly U.S. At
torney) at the time of appointment. Howev· 
er, at least part of this phenomenon may be 
expi~ined by the fact that both the President 
arid.th~ Democratic party-affiliated U.S. At· 
torney:S h_e appointed have not been in office 
long. enough for some of the current U.S. 
Attorl)eys. to be elevated to the district 

7. Sheldon Goldman and Thomas P. Jahnige, THE 
FEDERAL COURTS AS A PouncAi. SYSTEM 73. New 
York' Harper & Row, 1976 (Second Edition). 

8. PreViOUs findings have suggested that the appoi_nt
ees of Democratic Presidents tended to come from a 
!_Ower socio-econ"omic level than appointees of Republi
c~ presidents. See, for example, the cita~ons and 
discussio_n in Goldman and jahnige, supran. 7 at 66-74. 

It iS not at all clear wheth-er this holds.true for the 
carter n.omfnees given the laige Proportion of those 
from IaTge- J3._w· ~rms as well as the relatively small 
proportion of tttose attending the less expensive state 
la'v schools. 
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court.• Also, as observed earlier, Carter (or 
Bell) seems to give a higher priority to 
judicial over prosecutorial experience. Thus, 
it may be that the B.ow of U :s. Attorneys to 
t~e district bench may eventually resume, 
but at a slower pace than that of previous 
administrations. 

$1rnUaritles with previous appointees 
It should be stressed that in other respects 
the Carter nominees background profile is 
consistent with that of previous administra• 
tions' app-ointees. For example, Carter, like 
hi_s preaecessors, selected a large proportion 
of l)lein.bers of his political party for judicial 
positiop_s. Typically, at least nine out of 10 
positions go to members of the President's 
party. 10 (In this -~ega:r4· Piesid_ent Ford was 
not typical wheri he placed 01fly abo~t eight 
out of 10 Republicans on the district bench). 

About half the Carter nominee~, "like th~·se 
of the three previous admi~istrations, had a 
background of prominent partisan activism. 
Among the Carter nominees were former 
directors of their senator's election cam
paign, former state legislators, and former 
close associates of key political figures, in
cluding a former law partner of Vice
President- ·Walter Mondale. Although it is 
unlikely that previous political acitivity and 
political connections were a prime consider
ation, it is clear that well qualified candi
dates with prominent partisan activis~ or 
connections usually had the edge over those 
without ft. 

To be sure,.a few nominees had no record 
of party activity. For example, according to 
the Miami Herald, Carter nominee William 
Hoeveler was "never· active in politics be
yond· contributing $10 to Senator Chiles 
campaign.'''~ Louis H. Pollak, the distin
guished legal s~holar ·an<,! dea:n qf the U ni
versity of Pennsylvania Law School, also 
was not'identified with party type activities. 

9. On the aspirations of U.s: A_t:fomeys to federal 
judgeships, see JaiJ?.es Eisenstein, COUNSEL ·FoR· THE 
UNITED-STATES 175, 256 n .. 28. Baltimore' The'johns 
Hopkins Pres·s, 1978. 

10. See, for example, 20 CoNe. Q. 1i'75 (1962); U.S. 
Senate, Corriniittee Oil the Ju.diciarY, Legislattoe Histo~. 
ry of th_e United States Circuit CoUrts of Appeals and 
th_e judges Who Served During the Period 1801 Through 
May 19~2. ~~n~ ~o~gre.ss."Second Sessioil. (1972), p. 2. 

11. MIAMI HERALD B·2, April6, 1977 . 
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And, the two Republican nominees, Robert 
Sweet and .Norma Shapiro, obviously had 
not wo_rked fot th:e Democratic Party. 

Table 1 a_lso points tip the similarity in 
educatio_l)al background of the Carter nomi
nees to the appoirit~es of the three previous 
administratio11_s, although~ somewhat larger 
proportion of C_aiter Ij'onii11ee~ attended 
prestigious Ivy League law schools (and 
proportionately fewer atten.ded public
supported law schools). Another similarity 
to previous administrations is the relatively 
small proportion of nominees \1/ithout _either 
judi.cial or prosecutorial experience. As we 
said earlier, however, the Carter nominees 
tended to have more judicial and less pros
~CU.torial experience. 

Firia!Ty, the religious affiliation of the Car
ter nominees was similar to that of the 
app_oi~.t~~s of previous Democratic Presi
de!lts,12 Defi.w~rats appoint more Catholics 
and Jew·s and fe'\ver Protestants; mirroring to 
some exten:tthe reiigious composition of the 
party itself. 

Appeals court n_om_i.nees 
In ex_aillirii.>:>g Cart_e_r' s nominees to the feder
al courts of appeals. (Table 2), we must be 
cautious in trying to identify trends because 
there were only 12 Carter nominees. Caution 
is. also advisable because an evaluation of 
th_e backgrounds of appeals judges can easi
ly become an evaluation of the merit-type 
Ci!cn.it Judge Nominating Commission es
ta_blisheq by President Carter to recommend 
iip to five qualified potential nominees for 
each. C~rcuit vac·ancy. 13 Nevertheless, some 
tentative ~~ncitisions can be drawn. 

Fi~st, it is cle~ that the Carter Administra
tion 'h:.S ri~fuinated black Americans in un
precedented p~~portiriris. Three distin
guished black jurists ..,ere elevated to three 
different circuits. No wom_en, hoWeVer, were 
selected through August 27, 1978. .. 

Second, party affiliation clearly played the 

~.·· See:Goldm·an·an·d Jahnige, suprc n. 7. at 70. 
13 .. For a d_isctissioD of the operations of the nomi· 

na_tfD.g ·oom_misSions and an analYsis of those serving as 
co~missiO_ners," ·see Elliot E. Slotnick. "'The Carter 
~residency . .ind the U.s: Circuit Judge Nominating 
Commission'". (paper pres~nted at the 1978 Annual 
Meeting of the Am.erlcan Political Science AssoCiatiOn); 
and the article by s·usan CaibOn' elsewllere in this isSue. 

Table2 
How Carter's nominees to tJ:II!t COURTS OF APPEALS 
compare to the nomiri~s of Ford, Nixon and Johnson 

Carter Ford N_l_xon 

Charil_ctertstlc noin1.1188s appointees appointees 

Occupation: 
Politics/govemm_ent 8.3% 4.4"/o 

Judiciary 41.7 75.0 53.3 

L_~rge law firm 25.0 16.7 24.4 
Moderate size firm 16.1 6.7 

Solo or small firm 2.2 

Other 16_.7 8.9 

Undergraduate education: 
41.7 50.0 40.0 Public-supported 

Private (n.ot lv}l) 41.7 41.7 35.6 

lyY League 16._7 8.3 20.0 

None indicated 4.4 

L.aw school education: 
50.0 37.8 Public·supported 41.7 

Private (not Ivy) 33.3 25.0 26:7 

Ivy League 25_.0 25.0 ~-6 

expe·rience: 
58.3 Judicial 75.0 57.8 

PrO:secutorial 4'1.7 25.0 46.7 

Neither one 2_5.0 25.0 17.8 

Party: 
6:t Democrat 91.7 8.3 

Republic~n 91:7 93.3 

None 8.3 

Party activism: 75.0 58.3 60.0 

Religion: 
75.6 Protestant 83.3 58.3 

Catholic 8.3 33.3 15.6 

J_ewish 8.3 8.:3 8.9 

Race: 
White 66.7 100.0 97.8 

Black 25.6 
Asiari-Ame·riC_an 8.3 2.2 

Sex: 
Mal_e 100.0 10!).0 100.0 

Fem:ate 

TOT.Q.L ii_omin:ees 
or appointees 12 12 45 

i!!! 

II 
ill 
-0 

Johnson il appolrita_Eis 

J• 
10.0% 

!. 
Ul Gl 

57.5 
20.0 

2.5 
7.5 
2.5 

32.5 
40.0 
17.5 
10.0 

40.0 
32.5 
27.5 

65.0 I . 
47.5 

! 20.0 

95.0 I 5.0 I 
I 

l 
57.5 l 
60.0 I 25.0 
1s.o 

95.0 
5_.0 

97.5 
2:5 

40 
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Most of the judges 
C~ter has chosen 

Were active in 
the Deii1ocr11tic Party 

but they also h_a:ve 
fine legal crede:pfia}s. 

same role it i)as always played. Also, per
haps sm:new!iati:nccongruously at first blush in 
light of th~ merit-typ~ '!Ominating process, 
those finally chosen oy Carter had (with few 
exceptions) impressive re·cordJ_ of previous 
Democratic Party aCtivity. For example, 
Hugh Bownes had been a llle-mlier of the 
Democratic National Committee from 
1963-1966; Proctor Hug had bee,; ~ice presi
dent of the Nevada Ymiilg pemocrats; James 
Logail.;;;Wiis a Pemocra~ic caiu~ic;late for the 
U.S. Senate seat in Kansas i,; 1968; Monroe 
McKay actively supported the cohgressi6,;_al 
career of his brother, Utah Dei:j:>_oc_iati¢ rep
resentative Gunn McKay; Gilbert Merhtt 
was treasurer of the Tennessee Democratic 
Party; and Robert Vance was ~haiin)_an- of 
the Alabama State Democratic Party. 

·However, all these gentlemen and others 
with party activism in thefr ba~kgroupd_s 
had fine legal credentials: B_owens as a fed_
eral di_strict judge; Hug as a former state 
De'p'ilty Attorney General and lawyer in 
Reno; Log$ as a former U.S. Commissioner 
and Kans•is lawyer; McKay as a former 
Peace Co_ri>s offlci.aJ, Arizona lawyer, and 
law professor at Brigham Young Law 
School; Merritt as a former faculty member 
at Vanderbilt Law· School, U.S. Attorney 
from Hl66-1969; and Nashville attorney; and 
Vance-as a 'Birmingham lawyer. But party 
activity played smne part in the final selec-
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tion from the lists of commission-designated 
qualified persons because (in the word~ of 
the Associate Attorney General) "That's. the 
name of the political game."14 
. i''! term:s of the proportion with judicial 

experience; the Carter appeals court nomi
nees did iwt stand out as the district court 
nomi,;e~s . did (h~re the Ford record was 
distin~tive). Similarly, there were no pro
nounced trends ·in:·i;,rins of major occupation 
at the time of appointfuel}i ~iC:~pt ~at two of 
the 12 nominees were on the fa_i:ulty of law 
schools. 

The educational background an_d tYpe of 
experience similarly show no distinctive 
tfe_I_l_ds. The religious breakdown fo~ the Car
te"! nominees as well as for the Ford appoint
~s fn~y be an artifact of the small nm:iiber of 
j;,gg~-~ i_,·ivoived and the parts of the country 
where filcai_lcies were fiiied. 

Future judJ_ci_al selections 
On th_e basis of the findings reported here, 
we can anticipate the . Carter Administra
tion's--fU:ture- judicial selection patterns in 
terms o(~;ftai~ background characteristics 
of th~ ndmiri~s. The Carter Administration 
can -be exP.,ct~d to continue to select black 
Americans ~nd woP:J:<ln (alld it is likely that 
wO_I?::J:~n will reCeiVe appeals court posts as 
well) to a sig;j:ifi~a!>t Iiilnority of judgeships. 

JudiCia) experief!ce will probably contin· 
ue to taJ~e· P.ie<;~4enCe over prosecutorial 
expe:J;i_e~ce, but tQ'W2;TdS the·end of hi.s term 
or d_uring a p_oss_ible second term, it 1s likely 
that President Carter will be. drawing from 
the ranks of sitt{n.g U.s: Attorn·eys to fiii a 
small number oJ judgeships.- Thus, judicial 
or pr0secutoriai eicp~fie,ri£:e wiil likely con
tinue to be fo_ui_ld in t_i)_e-backgrounds of a 
large majority of (lo_j_iiinees. Those taken 
directly from priva_te pr~(otice are likely to 
come from larger, !ll_ore pr~stigious firms. In 
other respects, the nominees !U'e likely to be 
similar to those of past Democratic pre.si
dents; particularly because Democrats with 
a record of partY activity and/or political 
co:~~u~C~i~I)s will cOntinue:even under ume~:. 

14: As quoted in_-Sloinic_k. sU.prQ n. 13, at 42 fro.rn 
Charles R. Babe(,)ck, P_OUiics ChQig"ed iti Carter Choipe 
for:. Utah fudge. W ASH:~~T~N POsT A-1, September 23, 
1977. 

it seiection''- to have the inside track, all 
other things,b~ing approximately equal. 

These finaings,. of course; can not objec. 
tive.lv rev~~j" the "quality" of· the Carter 
~-ominees . in ~ii'her absolute terij)s cir in 
comparison to -past administrations. (It is, 
how-ever, hard to conceive of purely objec· 
tive determinations of "quality.")" _They 
also do not directly inform us of the general 
political and philosopbic:al views ·of the 
nominees or their policy inclinations. Yet it 
can be argued that our- filld_i_rtgs have some 
implications for the adri_!ini~tration ·of jus
tice. 

lmpac~ on tl:l.~ judiciary 
Political science research h_as uncovered 
sori>~-~~lationships of certain att_ijblit!' varia
b_les to ·j;,_c:llcial decisional tendencies_. Most 
notably, ju_dges with Democratic Partjr ~1-
iation tend to be more liberal than judge,s 
with a Repu!)li.c:in Party :Uiiliation, particu
larly in matters of e'conomic policy. 16 

Younger judges h_::>.ve also been fo'!nd to b_e 
more liberal in matters of civil- liberties." 
The Carter-appoint~d-j~dges, mostly Demo· 
crats, will in mos_t iiii•tailces be younger than 
those already on the bench from previous 
administrations. 

It is ~ls.o reasonable to eXpect that black
American jud-;ies will be especially sensitive 
to disputes that COfl~ern allegations of racial 
discrimi~atiOD., an.d that women jurists w'ill 

15. If we assu~e thS.i: the ratings given the nominees 
by th_e Ame~ica~· -~~ ~.\sSOciation Standing Comm~ttee 
on Federal Judici_ary are m·ore or less objectiVe indi· 
cators of ''qu~_iiy," we then find the. Carter nominees 
on the w:hole·'to.be of higher qUalitY. than the Ford all'"· 
poin:t~s .. !)_ix per ce.nt' of the Carter judges received 
the Excepti_on_~lly Well Qualified fating aS COmpared to 
three per cent of the Ford judges. Appr·oxittlately 62 per 
cent of the- c~e~r nominees were designated .Well 
Qualified as co~pa_r~.d to aboUt 47 per cent o( _the For~ 
·nominees. The remait;t.in~ judges Were given the Quali· 
fied rating \yith yrle e.x~p~iOI).. One F ort:l appointee was 
rated Not'Qualified. 

16. See. for eXample. Stuart S. Nagel, Politic'cil PartY 
Affi.liation and judges~ DecisionS. 55 A.M~ ~0-L ... s,ti. R~V. 
843 ( 1961); and Sheldon Goldman., Vo_ti.ng Behavior on 
the· u:s. 9ou.rts of Appeals Revisited, 69 A!\-(. PO~~S<;~
iu:v. 491 (1975). 

17. See Goldman. id.;.Charles M. Lamb. ExplorirJ.g 
the Conse.r:c.t!(~f1! of Federal Ap.peals_Court judges, 51 
INDIANA L. J. Z57 (1976); riiid Herbert ~L ~tzer, 
Political Co~elaies of the Be'hdv"ior of Federal Distript 
Jud~es: A. "Best Ca~e·· .:tn~lysis, 40 J. OF PoLITICs.25, 
49 (1978). 

be equally aJ~rt with respect to sexual dis
crimination. Some studies have also found 
Catholic ;~d Je~-ish judges in general (but 
with exceptions) tend to be more liberal than 
Protestanfs. 18 On the whole, then, once Pres· 
ident Carter ha~ fiiled the new jU:dgeships, 
the philosophical and P~li~y orientation of 
the federal judiciary is l_i_kely to be more 
liberal than it is today. 
- Tlie· developments reported he:re have oth

er, ri.6re indirectimplications for the !lc:linin
istration o(Justice. A judiciary- composed of 
many racial o; ethnic strains as well as both 
sexes a11d major political parties-iri o~h~r 
words a pluralistic judiciary-"-is more likely 
to win the c-onfidence of the diverse grouP
ings in a pj,ii:~Jistic society. On the other 
hand, ajudidafy ove!Whelmingly composed 
·of one race, one social class, and one politi
cal orientation woti-id. undoubtedly be sus· 
pect by at least t~~;e not mem hers of that 
race, class, and po_li!ical orientation. 

Diversity of backgrounds is likely to pro
duce some diversitv of views and perspec
tives, and that shouid be welcomed, particu" 
la_fiy when our courts are be~ng called upon 
to respond to difficult issues t_h<i_t at best can 
be dealt with by judicial art and not science·. 
At th~ ~arne time the tendency of the Carter 
A.dmirii~tiation-to look favorably On ju~~¢ial 
expefie.nce for appointments, pa)ticularly at 
the district court level, may ensure the_ap-'
pointfuent of perhaps more ind_iyid_iials than 
mi;iht otherwise be appointed witJ:! th_at in
tangible but necessary quality to be a suc
cessfu.i trial judg~judicial temp.erament. 

Responding to the findings 
What would be an appropriate response to 
these developments by tl:>g·se with a profes
sional interest in the judiCiary? I should 
think that the move to seled qualified mem
bers of minority groups a11d women would 
be welcomed for obvious reasons. In gener
ai, ho~ever, the demographic 'pro_fil_e of the 
Cart~r judiciary should not be c:!us~ for 
alarm by tl1ose of a different politic:al pe!
suasion or those fearful of a new imbalance 
on the feder~f cmjrt_~. 

18. See Ooldm~~· -supra n. ~6, and.Stuait S. N_agel, 
Multiple Co.~la"tion of Judicial Backgrounds and D.e
cision8. 2.FL0RnJA ·sT. U. L. REv. 258 (1974). 
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Perhaps it is not a Conscious determina· 
tion, but the Carter Admin{stration, like ad
lllin·i_st~ati~n·s before it, is nonetheless re
dressing the "imbalance" it found when it 
fi~st iO"ok office .. Carte?~ s1iccessor will have 
the s:ame o"pportu-;;:iti.,s, at lea~t in part, to 
cmi"ect what he perceives to he the "imbal
ances'' Carter ieft behi;,d. Tbis h~~ be~;, the 
political tradition of the u;,ited Stat~~ a;,d 
for much of our .history the ·;bb and How of 
national politics as it has concerned the 
judiciary has served us reasonably well. 

It would be desirable 
for each panel 

to include a judge, 
as the Missouri plan 
suggests, and Qne ot 

two Republica.n~. 

Nevertheless, one imp_ortan_t cha_Qg'e. has 
entered the federal judicial selection pro
cess. President Carter has become the first 
President to embrace the concept of merit 
.selection. If merit selection works as it 
should, the surface "imbalances" of the Car
ter judiciary may be insignificant in light of 
what will be.recognized as the high quality 
of judges on the bench.10 It is therefore, 
perhaps, merit selection itself that should be 
'the focus of professional attention. 

Strengthening rilei"it selection 
While .it is not my purpose .to offer a11 evalua
tion or critique of the circuit nominating 
commission or the senatorial commissions 
currently in use, perhaps it is possible to 
make some observations as to how some of 
them may b.e strength.;ne4 .. Fo"r O!le', as diffi-

19. But see .Henry R. Glick, -T~.e Prom_i~e and the 
Performance of the Missout:t·Plan:.]udic{al Se~e~tion iiJ 
til£ Fifty State~ 32 U. OF MLU11 LREv .. S09 (1978). 
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cult and subjective as it may be to assess, I 
think the commissions should try to deter
mine not simply who is ''quaHfied" but who 
is best qual_ified fo"r a judicial position. In 
oth_er ;yards, the le_ading c~ndidates sno"uld 
be ranked, 

Also, the breadth of exp_erienc:e fep_resellt
ed by the memb_ership of the comlilissions 
could be expanded. It wo_uld be desir~ble f~r 
commissions to include at least ~ne .;,;mber 
.of the judiciary, as is \ypically.the practi~e 
under the. Missouri Plaxi .. At least one.or two 
members of the opposition party should be. 
routinely chosen to serve on these commis, 
sions; Quality control is the raison d' eire of 
these commissions and it simply strains 
credibility to expect commissions with like-. 
minded people, M matter how serious and 
.4Jiigellt in performing their mission, to be 
aple to clo so f~~rly, apse1it al_ternative per
spec;tives arid at_ Ie,:~t some ipsider e~t>e:rt_i_se. 

Other changes, o"f course, ril_iiy be worthy 
of consideration, 20 and they need not stop at 
the nomination .stage. On the Senate side, 
the Judiciary Committee should be encour
aged' to end the blue slip practice that en
ables a senator from the nominee's .state to 
bloc the nomination for narrow political 
reasons. Judicial candidates should be con
sidered on their merits. The blue.slip proce
d~re should be considered an anachronism 
like the political enemies lists that . were 
discredited with the Watergatecscandal. 

The· ultimate goal,. of course,_ is to ensure 
that those appointed to the federal bench are 
the best qualified, especWly since they will 
be. there for life. How Carter might go about 
filling the 152 new positions can be antici
pated from what he has done so far, and it 
.appears there is no real cause for concern. 
Nevertheless, the unprecedented opportuni
ty before him seems to demand procedures 
to assist _the .Pr.,siden_t !n this significant 
responsibility. A strengthened merit selec' 
tion proces~ might b~ th~ a~swer_- · . -0 

20. see also Slotriick, s·uvra·n.. 13, and Peter G . .Fish. 
QuestiOning jUdicial Candidates: What Can Merit Se
lectors Ask?62 JuDiCATURE 8 (1978). 

SHELDON .GOLDMAN is a professor-ofpolitii:al 
scie_hce at ~he University of Massachusetts at 
Amherst. · · 

neW"s·--

For the first tjme, t_he Senate has 
passed the Judicial Tenure Act 
By a vote of 43 to 31, the Senate on .Septem
ber 7 approved S. i423, the Judicial Tenure 
Act. It was the first tiine in history that a 
house of C_o:ngress Jiad passed a judicial 
discip~ine bill, though the supporters of 
such legislation had intro_duced siinila_r pro
posals since 1969 .. 

The measure was sent to the House of 
Representatives, but no action is expected 
until next year. 

S. 1423, pop-ularly kn:own as the Nunn 
bill, would establish a procedure in addition 
to impeachment to deal . with chargiis of 
miscoi!_duct o"r disa,bili_ty .in the federal judi
ciazy. The version approved by the Senate 
contained no changes. from that passed by 
the Se_n.ate JU:dj_cilii)r .Committee oii JUne 21 
(62.judlcatiire 147; September 1978). 

.Essenti.aJJy, S~ 1423 \VOUlcl_cre'ate. a Judi
cial.Conduct il,nd_Disa,bility Commission to 
investigate complaints as they arise, and a 
Court on Judicial Conduct :i11d Disability 
with authofity to t_a)ce action against judges 
found to be unfit. The court could actually 
reprimand or remove ·circuit and district 
judges, but it cou_Id only recommend ihat 
the ·House impeach Supreme Court justic
es. 

Supporters 0£ s. 14.2~ have argued that 
injp~achment is too cumbersqme a proc.ess 
for dealing with federal judges accuse_d of 
misconduCt or disab_il_ity, a_n<! t_Jl_at. an alter
llative is riet;essary.- Opponents, on the other 
hand, maintain that any means other than 
im-peachment would be unconstitut(ima:I, 
thatS. 1423 wo_uld underrilii_ie judi_c_ial in4e
pe_ndence a_11d th_~t· the problem of unfit 
ju'dges is to'o small to warrant such a drastic 
solution. 

For a complete discussion ot'the Judicial 
Tenure Act, see the May Hii8 fudic.aiure: 

Justice Dept. proposes new limits 
oil the use of designated judges 
The Office for Improvements in the Admin
istration of Justi_c., (a_n office withi_n th'e )u~-

. tice D~p.artment) has proposed new limits in 
a~signing federal judges for temporary duty 
on the II circuit courts of appeals. 

J]nder prese11t law, any A!tiCle Ill judge 
other t_ha:n ail active circuit judge may be 
assigned to· sit on the U.S. Co_urts of Ap
peals, including distri_ct ju<:Jges, juqges from 
other circuit co"U:rts, senior judges, and judg
es from thi; special courts. Critics have said 
that ihe system makes it rilo".re difficult to 
predict circuit co".uf_t dec(sions because attor
neys ca.il never be sure what panel of judges 
will decide their case. 

Between 1965 and Hi75 (when borrowing 
was greatest), 41,3 per cent of the cases in 
the courts of appeals "were decided by a 
panel including at least one de~igriated 
judge. In 5_. 7 per ce:nt of the cases, the panel 
hi_cliided two judges sitting .by designation," 
according to Burton Atkins and Justi_J:l 
Green in their study, "Desi!ll!ate_d Judges: 
ho:w well d.Q they perform?'' (61 judicature 
358, 363 [1978]). 

-The o·ffice for 1mpro-:e1Ilents proposes ~n 
addition to 28 U :S£ ... 29!5 so that no judge 
would be assign!'d outside his .own circuit 
"unl_ess an active judge of the court of ap
peals~ is ab_sent bec~_t,t_s~ oJ il_l.nesS, disabilitY, 
or official husiness, or a vacancy exists on 
the court of appears." 

This change ,.;o".ul!:f il.ot. affect th:e intracir
cuit assi!ll!ment of senior circuit judges, who 
could sit in their own circuits \Yhen they are 
willing an_d able. 

The o"ffice would also amend 28 U.S.C. 
292(a) sii ~that the chief judge could no 
longer. assign district j¥dg¢s to the circuit 
court "whenever the business of that court -
·so ·requires" but "only if an active judge o_f 
the court of appeals is ab'sent b'ecause of 
illness, disability, or official business, or a 
vaciiricy exists .. :· or. so that the court or 
division can consist of three judges, a_s 28 
U .S.C. 46(b) requires. 

The O:fllce fiir ·Improvements said that 
passage of the Omnibus Judgeship Bill
and reductions in the jurisdictio_n· of the 
district courts-would make it easier for 
each circuit to handle its o~n caseload with· 
out help from other circuits. President Car· 
ter was expected to. begin appointing 3_5 riew 
appeals judges soon. 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHIT·E HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dec ember 4 , 19 7 8 

THE PRESIDENT __ ,/ 

FRANK MOORE ~Y}?I 
BOB BECKEL 8~· . 

AWACS TO NATO 

Jim Mcintyre indicated in a memo to you over'the weekend 
that we would undertake a ·quick Congressional assessment 
of the proposed U.S. contribution to an AWAC System for 
NATO. Our soundings indicate little if any political or 
substantive opposition to the proposal. In fact, increased 
u~s. participation in NATO is enjoying a good deal of 
popularity on the Hill which should blunt any serious 
opposition to the concept. How.ever the cost of the AWACS, 
and most particularly the U.S. share of the costs, will 
cause us some problems. 

The debate over AWACS for NATO goes back.four years. 
Then Senator Eagleton opposed the proposal on its merits e.g. 
AWACS could easily be jammed or s•hot down. The Senate Armed 
Services committee, ali:hough supportive of the proposal, made 
it clear that the costs of the system should be equally shared 
by all NATO members on roughly the same share basis used to 
determine overall contributions to NATO. The U.S. contribution 
to NATO is difficult to quantify, but the general sense on 
the Hill is that the U.S. contribution is about 3-0 - 33% of 
the overall NATO budget. If ou:r contribution for AWACS is 
substantially higher, ( 42% as indicated in the ·Mcintyre 
memo) then we. can expect opposition in the. Senate.. This 
would most likely come as an amendment to the authorization 
for the System stating that the U.S. share of the cost shall 
be, for example, no greater than "30%". By appealing to 
the existing support for an over.all strengthening of N:ATO 
we may be able to defeat such an amendment, but at this 
point we can make no guarantees. 
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~· President Carter and l.addressed 
the l<'uture Farmers of America 
convention- in Kansas City on the 
same· day.-'/' "' -.. · _.,, ·' .... · 

l was tired but the President of .. 
the United States• States·. had. to -be 

• tireder. ·· 
·I'd had three 

speech trips, back 
to ;back, plus the , 
usual obligations, 
plus jet fatigue · 
and a threatening 
cold and I wanted 

· to pull the covers 
over my head and 
.~leepfor a "!eek. 

The Presadent 
had all those probiems plus these: 

--The week's general elections 
had gone against him and his par:ty. 
-~scandal in the Small Business· 

Administration:; the attorney 
general wants ·to pursue criminal · 
prosecbtion. · 

--Big Labor's George Meany is 
throwing verbal brickbats. · 

--The Teamsters are publicly 
rejecting his wage-pdce guideline. · 

Egypt's President Sadat is saying 
that the Middle East peace talks 
were likely to collapse. · 

Against that backdrop a •. dl with 

\ 
Iranian students· demonstrating. 

. against him outside, President Car-
. ter went before 20;000 members of 
\ the Future Farmers of America...,. 

\ and· let it all hang out. 
) Never in my observation of 

_ . . __ - -~:~~\:~r~~~·~L~:·i ...... -·{:···.1 ., , .-

..Jimmy Carter, .before or duririg his .win. "• · · i: • .: j,; .. ,. 

Presidency, have lever heard him His'huge audience was enrapt, ut-
. soliloquize so intimately as,,he- did .... terly attentive, The -members .of 
for 27 memorable mimites.•.on the· -FFi\. have:~'reputation .for,deport· 
ninth day of November. ment which has made their annual 
· He confided that he has. found it ' · Kansas•City convention welcome for . 

.·hard-'and lonely~ at the. t9p~ ... ·-: ~:i ··.: 50 years. r· ;·._ :;-~ :·:·~: 

. Other Presidents have: sa•id ·/ ; And the.same audience had been · 

. som~thing similar-all Presadents . · most gracious to the :Harveys just 
h·ave found the o!fice m.or.e , .... fin hour previously. . · .. 
thankless than rewardang-bu~ Car~•-; r ·': •But here :was··our -nation's. Chief· 

. ter may have a degr-:e-of sensativi~y ··• ·Executive with his hair down asking · 
a!ld thus, vulnerabality which _1s . for their understanding-and as one · 
smgular. · ·, ·· . · · . ·they ·wrapped their arms around 

With .no notes and. sometimes' ·him.;. . ... ,., ,, · ·. . .. ' • ·. 
clutching both fists with emotionaL • · , •:' ile has found in the White House 
intensity, the President recognized ;- that as on the farm there is still no · 
that the Camp Davi~ peace accords···· •better way to acco~plishment than·. 
may abort. But he sa~d that we must. · •·. ·tenacity, knowledge and! hard· work. 
dsk failure and· ridicule and scorn""7' , i That it is more difficult to be a 
.if the alternative is· to do nothing .. '.\ leader in a time--of calm than in a 

He remembered life as a lot sim- ,. ·time of crisis-because leaders are 
pler ~ack on · th~ farm_, . yet·. • naturally popular in a crisis, ; •.. -:.. ! 
recogn~zed that even m farming one · : : • : Now, he says, when he tries .. 
must rask failure to have a chance. to·· .. ·. ··something and. succeeds even par
succ,eed. . tially, he· becomes• indentified not 

And he said one of the greatest . with· the solution but. with ·the l,lll-
obstacles to progress is that the fear · ·· · solved portion of the problem. . 
of failure keeps many fr«?m trying. ·,,, Interesting-in Kansas City the · 

He talked frankly of has frustra~ . · President was reminded that the 
tion in tryi~g to .deal with inflation.· •new Congr~ss will be more conser- . 
when specaal. Interest . groups-:- · .· vative than it used to be. The.Presi~ 
including students and farmers, the · dent said thai he is· more conser-. 
aged and unemployed and a host of: .. ''vative than he nsed to be. ·.· · 
others-are wanting· more, federal . And to 20,000. people plus one he is . 
spending. . . '· '· also more "one of us" again. . 

Almost as though to ~1mself, the ': . · ~c)' 1978, L!>S Angeles 'rimes Syn-
President said, "There as no way to · dicate. _· . / ., . . . , ·... . · . 
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·DO you want to meet with Alfred 

Kahn this week? His office called 

to set up a meeting. 

yes 

no )Phil 
pee l 

. ; 
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your information. 

The 
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It 

today. 
for 

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H I N G T 0 N• 

December 4, 1978 

FOR THE PRESIDENT 

ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI$ 
JERRY RAFSHOON~ 

Human Rights Speech -/,AIJIHt~,tl~~ 

With the possible exception of peace in the Middle East, no 
aspect of your foreign policy is more popular or more widely 
known than human rights. 

Although you have frequently commented on human rights, you 
have never delivered a major, prepared address devoted ex
clusively to· this vital subj1ect. We believe the. time has 
come for you to do so. 

The 30th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights offers the kind of opportunity that will not recur 
during your firs·t term. You can use this opportunity to put 
your views about human rights on the record in a care.ful, 
comprehensive way. 

We strongly recommend that you deliver a major ad.dres.s on human;;· 
rights to the audience that will assemble in the East Room on ~ 
Wednesday. We also recommend that you speak from a prepared · 
text, and that the text be distributed to the media in advance. 
Along with our guida·ace, this will alert the pres·s to its 
importaace, and will make it very likely that the New York 
T.imes and othe·r newspapers will print it in full·-- with major 
pos'itive impact on an important national elite and media 
audience. ICA will see that the text receives extensive 
international distribution. 

This draft is designed to be philosophical, and at the same time 
strongly committed in tone. It is designed to reaffirm the 
human rights policy; to outline its successes and its hopes; 
to show how your personal commitment to it arises from your 
personal experience; and to place it in the context of both 
American and world history. 

·(The sentence about 11 messiahs 11 on page 3 is, of course, a 
response to the Jonestown horror. It is designed to exert 
moral leadership by g.etting down to the fundamentals: whatever 
the cause, the murder of children is unacceptable.) 

NOTE: As an alternative to a prepared speech, we have also 
attached talking points. 



HUMAN RIGHTS REMARKS 

R.Hertzberg 
12/4/78 
Draft #3 

What! have to say to you today is fundamentally very 

simple. It is something I have said many times. But it 

cannot be. said too often, or too firmly, or too strongly. 

As long·as I am President, the Government of the 

~'~''' f/,llt{/,. - ""' ~,.,..J.. 
United States..a s.t2R~si for human rights. No force on earth 

" . A 

can separate us from that commitment. 

'This week, we commemorate the 30th anniversary of the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights. We rededicate our""' 

selves -- in the words of one of tho fir:l'8St p._'f'09'ReS eJ--r t:o 
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J:..iue in this ~' Eleanor Roosevelt -- to the Universal 

Declaration as "a common standard of achievement for all 

p~oples of all natibns." 

The Universal Declaration --·and the Human Rights 

conventions that derive from it -- do not describe the world 

"""'~ as it is. But these documents are ecorwgus~ important 

M# ~,.,. .. -~UI"- .f. 
nonetheless~ ·They are~a ~il'OilQR f~r a future of personal 

security, political freedom and social justice. 

beacon is still distant -- a glimmer of light on a dark 

horizon of deprivation and repression. The reports of 

Amnesty .. International, the International Commission of 

Jurists, the International League for Human Rights and many 

other non-governmental human rights organizations amply 

documen.t the practices and conditions· that destroy the lives 

and spirit of countless human beings. 

Political killings, torture, arbitrary and prolonged 
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detention without charge or trial these are the cruelest 

and ugliest of human rights violations. 

Of all human righis, the most basic is to be free of 

arbitrary ·violence --- whether that violence comes from 

gove{rnrnents, from terrorists, from criminals, or from self-

appointed messiahs operating under the cover of politics or 

religion. 

But governments -- beca.use their power is so much 

greater than that of any individual -- have a special respon-

sibility. The first duty of a government is to protect its 

citizens. When government itse'lf becomes the · perpetrator 

of arbitrary violence, it forfeits its legitimacy. 

There are other violations of the body and the spirit, 

equally destructive o£ human life. Hunger, disease, and 

poverty are enemies of human t!&:;1~ as relentless as 

any repressive government. 

r._fi rml y beJ.;i,eve t.'Rat -,;:;.American people want the 
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actions of their government both to reduce human suffering 

and to increase human freedom. 

That is \vhy -- with the help and encouragement of 

· mahy of you in thi.s room -- I have sought to rekindle the 

beacon of human rights in American foreign policy. Over the 

~/ 
last two years, we have tried to };;!J;~ ~ these human concerns 

to tzl:lg NW!f our diplomats practice their craft and t.9 tftoe: 

.~ our nation fulfills its international obligations. 

I repeat: 

cause of 

human 

We will speak out when individual rights·are violated 

in other lands. The Universal Declaration means that no 

nation can draw the cloak of sovereignty over torture, dis-

appearances, officially-sanctioned bigotry, or the destruc-

tion of freedom within its own borders. 

The message that is being delivered by all our 
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representatives abroad --"- whether they are from the DepartB-ent 

of State, of Corrunerce, of Agriculture, or of Defense -- is 

that human rights count in the character of our relations 

with other countries. 

In distributing the scarce resources of our foreign 

assistance programs, we will demonstrate that our deepest 

affinities are with nations which commit themselves to a 

democratic path to development. 

;;~~d 
In thQ ease of regimes which persist in wholesale 

violations of human rights, we will not hes,itate to convey 

our outrage-- nor will we pretend that our relationsare 

unaffected. 

In the corning· year, I hope that Congress will take a 

step that has been overdue for a generation: the ra·tifica-

tion of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of 

the Crime of Genocide. 

The Genocide Convention was also adopted by the 
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United Nations General Assembly thirty years ago this week --

one day before the adoption of the Universal Declaration. 

It was the world's affirmation that the lesson of the 

Holocaust would never be forgotten. But unhappily, genC?cide 

is not peculiar to any one histo~ical era -- as recent events 

in Equatorial Guinea, Uganda, and Cambodia vividly confirm. 

Eighty-three other nations have ratified the Genocide · 

Convention. The United States -- despite the supp<Jrt of. 

every President since 1948 -- has not. In, 1nternational 

meeting,s at the UN and elsewhere, we are often asked why. 

We do not have an acceptable answer. 

I urge the United States Senate to observe this 

anniversary in the only appropriate way: by ratifying the 

Genocide Convention at the earliest possible date. 

This action must be the first step toward the ratifi-

cation of other human rights instruments, including those I 

signed a year ago. Many of the religious and human rights 
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groups represented here have undertaken a campaign of public 

education on behalf of thes~·covenarits. I commend your 

efforts. 

Refugees are the living, homeless casualties of our 

world's failure to live by the principles of peace and human 

rights. To help them is a simple human duty. As Americans --

·as a people made up largely of the descendants of refugees--

we feel that duty with.special keenness. 

Our country will do its utmost to ease the plight of 

stranded refugees from Indochina and Lebanon and of released 

political prisoners from Cuba and elsewhere .. I hope we will 

always stand ready.to welcome our fair share of those who 

flee their homelands because of racial, religious, or 

political oppression. 

---I.-believe that /:he effectiveness of our human rights 

policy is now an established fact. It has contributed to an 

atmosphere of chang.e that has encouraged progress in many 
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places. In some countries, political prisoners have been 

released. In others, the bruta~ity of repression has been 

lessened. In still others, there is movement toward demo-

cratic institutions or the rule of law. 

To those who doubt our dedication, I say: Ask the 

victims. Ask the exiles. Ask the governments which practice 

repression. Whether in Cambodia and Chile, in Uganda or 

A~~~ A 
South Aif!eieiea, in Nicaragua or Ethiopia or the Soviet Union, 

gov~rnments know that we care ~- and not a single one of thos~ 

who is actually· taking risks or suffering for human rights 

has asked us to desist. From the prisons, the camps, the 

enforced exiles, we receive one messag.e -- speak up, 

persevere, let the voice of freedom be ·heard.! 

I am proud that our nation a'3'iliR stands for more than 

military power and economic might .. It stands for ideals that 

have their reflection in the aspirations of peasantsyin Latin 

America, workers in Eastern Europe, students in Africa and 

farmers in Asia. 
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We l~ve in a difficult, complicated world -- a world 

in which peace is literally a matter of survival. Our foreign 

policy must take this into account. Often, a choice that 

. . . 

moves us toward one of our goals moves us farther away from· 

another. Seldom do circumstances permit us ·to take actions 

that are wholly satisfactory to ::'::Z.= ." 

. ~:; . 
But I want to stress · that human rights are not 

peripheral to the foreign policy of the United States. Our 

human rights policy is not a decoration.. It is not something 

we have adopted to polish up our image abroad, or to put a 

fresh coat of moral paint on the discredited policies of the 

past. 

Our pursuit o-f human rights is part of a broad effort 

to use our great power and influence in the service of 

creating a better world -- a world in which human beings can 

live in peace, in freedom, and with their basic needs 

adequately met. 
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Human rights is the soul of our foreign policy --

because human rights is the very soul of our sense of nation-

hood. 

.For the most part, other nations are held together by 

common racial or ~thnic ancestry, by a common creed or religion,· 

or·. by an at.tachment to the land that goes back many centuries 

in time. Some nations are held together by the force of a 

tyrannical government . 

. _ · _ _ ·· . · ·. m~e ;i-LA..e:zt . 
We are different_, and I believe we are l.J.lokier-. 

As a people, we come from every country and corner of 

the globe. We are of many religions. and many creeds. We are 

of every race, every color, every ethnicand cultural ]:)ac]<-

ground. We are right to be proud of these things, and of 

the richnes-s they lend to the texture of our national life. 

But they are not the things that unite us as a single people. 

What unites us -- what makes us Americans -- is a 

coTill-non belief in the idea of a free society, and a corrtrnon 
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devotion to the liberties enshrined in our Constitution. 

That belief and that devotion are the sources of our sense 

of national community. Uniquely, ours is a nation founded 

on an idea of huma:n rights. From our own history, we k:r:tow 

how powerful that.idea can be. 

Next week marks another important human rights anni-

versary -- Bill of Rights Day. Our nation was "conceived in 

1 iberty I II• in Lincoln I s words. But it has taken nearly two 

centuries for that liberty to approach maturity • 

. For most of the first half of our history, black 

Americans were denied even the most basic human rights. For 

most of the first two-thirds, women were excluded from the 

political process. Even freedom of speech has been threatened 

periodically throughout our history. Only in the last ten 

or twelve years have we achieved what Father Theodore Hesburgh 

has called "the legal abandonment of more than three 'centuries 

of apartheid." And the struggle for full human rig.hts for 

all Americans --·black, brown and white, male and female, 



rich and poor -- is far from over. 

To me, as to many of you, these are not.abstract 

matters. In the rural Georgia cbuntrywhere I grew up, the 

majority of my fellow citizens were denied many basic rights 

the right to vote, the right to speak freely withorit fear, 

the right to equal treatment under the law. I saw at first 

hand the effects of a system of deprivation of rights. I saw 

the courage of those who resisted that system. Arid, finally, 

I saw the cleansing energies that were released when my region 

walked out of darkness and into what Hubert Humphrey, in the 

year of the adoption of the Universal Declaration, called 

"the bright sunshine of human rights." 

The American Bill of Rights is 187 years old. And 

the struggle to make it a real.ity has occupied every one of 

those 187 years. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights is only 

thirty years old. In the perspective of history, the idea of 
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huma~ rights has only just been broached. 

I do not draw this comparison because I want to 

counsel patience. I draw it because I want to urge stead-

fastnes·s and commitment. 

One hundred eighty-seven years ago, as far as most 

Americans were concerned, the Bill of Rights was a bill of 

profuises. There was no guarantee that those promises would 

be reaLized. 

We did not.realize them by waiting for history to take 

its inevitable course. We realized·them because we struggled. 

;j'J1Aif)' 
We realized them because ~ .sacrificed. We realized them 

because we pe~severed. 

For milli9ns around the world today, the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights is still only a declaration of 

hope. 

Like all of you, I want that hope to be fulfilled. 
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The struggle to fulfill it will last longer than the lifetimes 

o£ any of us; indeed, it will last as long as the lifetime of 

humanity itself. 

But we must persevere~. 

And we must begin by ensuring that this country of 

. .· lA ~~~~ 
ours, which we love so much, is always 0*4 t'Fts ~!ide of those " . 

who are struggling for the great hope, the great dream of 

human rights. 

Thank you. 

# # # 
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TALKING POINTS 

R.Hertzberg 
12/4/78 

1. The Universal Declaration of Human Rights is a beacon for 
a future of personal security, political freedom, and social 
justice. 

We are honored today by the presence of three 
men who were instrumental in its adoption: 
Roger Baldwin, Benjamin Cohen, and Philip Jessup. 

For millions, that beacon is still dim. 

But with your help, we have rekindled it in the 
foreign policy of the u.s. 

2. This Administration will continue to do whatever it can, 
wherever it can to advance the cause of human rights. 

We will speak out when rights are violated, and 
we will speak with one voice. 

In our foreign assistance programs, we will 
demonstrate our affinity with nations that choose 
a democratic path to development. 

When regimes persist in wholesale violations, we 
will not hesitate to convey our outrage, nor will 
we pretend that our relations are unaffected. 

As we have done during the past two years, we 
will raise human rights concerns with the highest 
officials of every country with which we have 
dealings, formal or informal. 

We will do our utmost to ease the plight of 
refugees, including those from Cuba, Indochina, 
Lebanon, and elsewhere. 

3. In the coming yea.r, Congress can take a step that has 
been due for 30 years by ratifying the Convention on the 
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide. 

As recent events in Equatorial Guinea, Uganda, 
and Cambodia show, genocide is not peculiar to 
any one era. 
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83 other nations have ratified it and every 
President since 1948 has supported it. 

This would be the first step toward ratification 
of other human rights covenants and conventions. 

4. Human rights is not peripheral to our foreign policy. It 
is not a decoration. It is the very soul of our foreign 
policy. 

Our sense of nationhood is based on a dedication 
to human rights as enshrined in the Declaration 
of Independence and the Constitution. 

The promises of the Bill of Rights have approached 
fulfillment only after 187 years of struggle here 
at home. The Universal Declaration is only 30 
years old. The struggle to redeem the hopes it 
expresses will be even longer and more difficult, 
but we must persevere. 
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The attached was returned in the 
Pres~dent 1 s outbox today. It 
is forwarded to you for appropti~te 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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EUectm!lltt~~tte eopy Madtt 
for Pr .. s~rv"'ilttn Pl!!lfPOH!l 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 30, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 
-('f/ 

TIM KRAFT I' I 1--A~utr-
ARNIE MILLER 7V ""'\ 

SUBJECT: National Museum Services Board 

The Museum Services Act creates a Board consisting of 
fifteen members who are appointed by the President 
and confirmed by the Senate. The original members 
who were appointed by you ~ast year have staggered 
terms and three of them have expired. 

Douglas Dillon and Neil Harris would like to be 
reappointed, bU:t Joan Mondale does not. because of 
other commitments. Douglas Dillon is Chairman of 
the Board of the Metropolitan ·Museum of Art and 
former Secretary of the Treasury. Neil Harris is 
ProfeSsor of Histo~y at the University Qf Chicago 
and is quite active as a lecturer and consultant. 
Secretary Califano has recommended that both be 
reappointed. 

To replace Mrs. Mondale, Secretary Califano has 
recommended Mrs. Emily Rauh Pulitzer of St. Louis . 

. Mrs. Pulitzer has had experience at the Cincinnati 
Art Museum, the Fogg and the Museum of Modern Art 
in New York. She is the wife of Joseph Pulitzer, 
Publisher of the St. Louis Post Dispatch. She has 
also been recommended by S.enator Eagleton. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Nominate Douglas Dillon and Neil Harris to the Museum 
Services Board for full f.ive year terms to be 
reappointments . .,/ 

approve disapprove 

~,-··· 

2 
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Nominate Emily Pulitzer as a new member of the Museum 
Services Board .. 

v-" approve ------ disapprove 



. ' 

:-· 

.·-,·_ 

-. .. . 

DILLON, DOUGLAS 

President, the Met:ropolitan Museum of Art 
5th Avenue at 82nd Street 
New York, New York 10028 
Telephone: 212/879-5500 

. ·._- ·-
,._- ,•: 

-: ._._ .. 

Douglas Dillon is President of the Metropolitan· Museum of Art. He 
has been active in the affairs of the Museum since 1951, when he 
was first elected Trustee and served on various conmittees ·· 
until he was elected President on January l, 1;970. Mr. Dillon is 
Managing Director of Dillon Read and Company, Inc. and is Chairman 
of the U.S. and Foreign Securitles Corporation •. He is a Trustee · 
of the Council of Foreign Relati~ons. 

Mr. Dillon ts a graduate of Harvard University and holds twelve 
honorary degrees. In 1953, he was named Ambassador to France, 
where he served until his appointment as Deputy_Under Secretary 
of State in 1957. From 1959 to 1 ~61·, he was The Under Secretary 
of State and, in 1961, became Secretary of the treasury. He. re
mained in that post until 1965. 

Mr. Dillon served as President of the Board of Overseers of Harva.rd 
College, as Chairman of the Brookings Institute, and as Cha.innan 
of the Rockefeller Foundation. He also served as a member of the · 
boards of the Chase :Manhattan Bank, New York., and the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

--~- .. ,· . 

-
- - . 
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CURitlCULUH VI TAl~: . liEU~ l!ARRl~; 

Jlirth: Jnnunr'J 26, l9JO 

Lectures: 

Pro[css:f.onnl Activi U.es: 

. - . 
. ::<· · ... 

n.A., .Colutu!d:l Untvc·r~:Jly, 195B .. 
U.A., C•w·hdrl::~c (1.1lth (lr:a: cl;t~J3 

l'h.D., ll;~·r.vard tlnivcr~ity, 1965 
honorti)" l'JGO 

. . _:.:;·_ 

lnntructor., H.:.rv:n.rd llniver:d.ty, J.CJ(,IJ-1968-
A5nl~tnnt l'r.,•fw;~or, 11::~rv:trd Uniw!n;lty,.·l96l~--19(,fJ·• 

A~!>oc:l .• 'll:£: Pr0Ce~;sor, Ur:.tv~r::ity of Chicago,; 196?-J 97Z 
Professor, Unh·crsity of Ch lc:t1~o, 1972- _'- · · - : 
Visiting rrcfer>s~-r of History,. YnJ.e Univer~ity .. 1971• 

··,:....- .. ··.·\· 

J)ccrf ielcl, !·b!;~;achusc t ts; Hintcrthu r Huscum. De l:t-ware; 
Yale UniVl~r:-;lty; llct.n•polit<ln lh.tsc!unt of Art:.; R:1dcllffc 
Homen 1 s Ins t itu.tc; httcr-Arncrican Univcr~i:ty Fmmclatia 
Oberlin Collcr;c; Johnr. llopklns Un:bersity; University 
of llichir,~n; University of lliscor.sin; Itooscvc·lt 
University; Cornell Unlvcr~it.y; llluiana llistor!cal Soc 

Brainerd lte:::10·r~al Prize • E1sbcq~ Histol:o; Hedal, - '· 
Kellett Fcllo:-:ship, _Columbia Univr!rsity; lloociro•J !-!lise 
and Prize. I'cllo:-.'ships, Harvard Un:!,vcrsity; elected an 
honornry ::;d:olilr, Clare Collcr,e, Catlbric!ge,. !.9il0; 
Um11doin Pd ~·.c, iint va ru Uuivers i ty, 1965; F'c!.!c•:sl:i;',. 
American C0-:.~ncil of Learned Socict ies, 1~12-1573; 
nouchcr Lecturer, Joh~!> Hopkins Uni·,cr.sity; \'!illi.:m 
B. Cnrclozo Lecturer, Y~le University : . 

Consultant, EducC\tion<ll Services, Inc .. , 19(•5-~96 7 
Consultant, llouchton-!·U.fflin, Inc.., 1969-1970 · 
1-lcmbc·r, Eli i torit11 noarcl, ;J\mcri cet~-i'~::t rt:e:-lv • 1970'-19'7: 
llember, Pn){',r<lrl Committee, Clrg..:1ni~ation of MJ.crican 

. n:t~~torians, 1970 .. ,', ... 
l-lenibcr, Hc~.·cr!d~e Fr.izc Cor:t:nittec, Amcric.-tn lUstoric;t 

As::;oclat ion, 1972-1974; Ch.-tir&l3n. 197-'•-1975 
Conr.ultant, ;;at.lonal l:ndot..-r::cnt for the l!utta:litlcs, 19 
Hembcr, Ho:1rd Cl.f University Public~tions. Unive-rsity 

of Chicago, 1973- . 
Co_nF.ttltnnt, Chi.lclrcn 1 s Television Hr.twork, Uct~ York C 
Patticip<H1t at tncctinr.r. of the Ot·!:<mlz:ttion of 

Amcric<tn lllsturi;tn:;; Am~r.i..cnn lll::a:.ot:l.ca~ 
As!;oclnt ion, var hnt!' Yl~.t r~• • ·196'1-1971• 

't-lembcr, Ft.!Hor lal UCl~tnl • Frederick Lm.r Ol1:1stctl Paper~ 
1973- . . 

Hcmbcr, J:d it or tnl 1\ll:lt·d, Archive!> of J\mr.ric:tu Art 
::!.~!~Dl}~_!-_, l~'JI,:...: 

tkmh!'r, :1<!•.• t:;nn• ht'~irtl. Dunlap ftocit-•ty 
l-lt~lnbcr, :::,t Jon:il Boanl o( Cun::nltant:'• Nittional 

Ewlm~ment for the 1\uL:l<m.ltlcG ,, 

........ " 



EMILY S. RAUH PULITZER (MRS. JOSEPH PULITZER, JR.) 

Horne: 4,903 Pershing Place 
St. Louis, Missouri 63108 

Born: Cincinnati, Ohio, July 23, 1933. 

Education: A.B., Rr:yn Mawr College, 1955. 
Student, Ecole du Louvre, Paris France 
1955-56; M.A., Harvard,· 1963. 

Experience: Member of the staff of the Cincinnati 
Art Museum, 1956-57; assistant curator 
of drawings, Fogg Art Museum, Harvard, 
1957-64, assistant to the direc;tor, 
1962-63; curator, City Art Museum, St. 
Louis, 1964-73. 

Member of the painting arid sculpture 
committee, Museum of Modern Art, 1975; 
Chairman, visual arts committee, · 
Missouri Arts Council, 1976 to present; 
Vice Pres'ident, Mark Roth Foundation, 
1976 to present. Member of the 
American Federation of Arts (Director, 
1976 to present) . 
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NATIONAL MUSEUM SERVICES BOARD 

AUTHORITY: 

METHOD: 

MEMBERS: 

CHAIRA1AN: 

Institute of·Mu5eum Services···· 
Depar~en.t of He~~ Education,.. 

and Welfare 

P. L. 94-462., Tltle II,. ~. 204,.. October 8,. 1976 

TWENTY a :t follows; 

Cbahmaa of the National Endowmeflt for the A:::-ts 
· Cbaiftnllll of the NatiCD;~l JLDd~t Co.- the HUl'DaDitl4 

Secnt:a;ry of the Smi~ Iastitut!on 
Dlrocto~ of the Na.tlonal Science F01:1ndat1oa 
Comml.aalOIIH ot Edueatioa 

The a'boft shall~ DODvotmg momhe'l"a 

1: llt TEL"l appointed by the Pre•ldent. by aDd with the 
ad'rica azad ecmsem o£ the Senate. Such members shall 
be b-roadly repsoe~bUWJ of Y32'iooa museums, includ· 
lng ~aeams 'X'eiating to acieDc.e,. histo'l'Y• technology. 
art,. :ooa,. and boianieal gardens,. of the auatori.al .. 
educatioaal,. a.S.ld <:ultu..-...1 ~esO\U"c:es of the United 
State a,. and ot the general pebUc. · .. . · · ·.· '· 

Designated by the President from <uno.eg the appomted · ·.·· 
lnembers. 

Continued . 
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TER~i: 

SALARY:· 

PURPOSE: 

InsUb:U• of Mu:tewn 5e:rvlees 
Department of Heal~ Eda.cattoD~ · 

· . and W~l!a:re -~ 

. -.... · .. 

FIVE YE.-\RS • except 1D the case of iDitlal mem.:ters~ t."u>ee , 
shall serre fo~ tel"mS of fiYe yea:ra, three !a~ te.l'm.a of .fmno · 
yea~• .. three fol' te:nneof three yea:zra. th:r,ee fo~ t.Jrms of .· 
two yea~s, and three tol' teS"m..S of oDe yea~. ( ·· 

Any meil'lhes- appolllted to £111 a vacancy shall san-e ozaly such 
po:rliOD of a te:rm. as shall not .baYe e2pll"ed at the tlme o.r such 
appointment. (NOT HOLDOVERS) 

Any appointed member who has been a mem.bel" of the· Board 
folr more thaD se:Yen eoaseeutive yea 'i-s shall thelieafte~ be . ·. 
lnellg!bt. fo• ~e.ppoiDtmea.t chazina the th~e-yeu period ·· · .. · 
.foUoWbfJ. the ~iratioo ·of the last aecb cosuaecatlYe year. ' 

Membezo# who a zoe not m the regular fall-time emptoy of the · 
UDlhKt Statea shall ~eceiYe comperssatioa at a nte- to be fb:ed 

· by ,,.he P:tesideDl not to I!XCeed GS.18, inc:ludb:ss baYeltime 
acd. while sel"ring away fzom thel7 homes or J'esala.- pli!lce• . ·.•• 
of l:Jusineas may be allowed travel espezaaes, lacludl:as peJ" · ····, 
diem iD lieu of subslstcce. · · 

Encourage anct aasbt mu:seuma m their edueatloaal role and 
ease the llna.ncial burden bonus by muaeozna aa a result of 
tbeil' !ncreal!dng use by the public. · · · 

·.--· 

" 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
' i 

WASHINGTON 

December 4, 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

EDWARD SANDE~ 
U.S. Aid to Israe~ - FY 80. 

I understand from the State Department tha·t you will be 
consideri:r:1g an appeal from Secretary Vance tomorrow to retain 
the current package of aid to Israel. I hope you will accept 
the Secretary"s appeal and override OMB's recommendation that 
the proportion of foreign military sales grants and economic 
grants be reduced. 

Despite our budgetary consider.a tions, I think OMB' s recom
mendation would be counterproductive at this. time for several 
reasons: 

1. Israel has real and .substantial economic difficulties, 
which will be increased when a peace treaty is signed. 
Cutting the proportion of grants for Israel could harm the 
negotiatLng process becahse it would erode Israeli trust 
for the United States at a time when such trust is necessary 
to promote Israeli flexibility. 

2. The message we should be sending to the Israelis, is 
that if they can muster the courage to make neces•sary con
cessions the United States can be counted on, within reason, 
to help Israel meet the financial burden. 

3. We should defer decisions as to Israel's economic needs 
until we have completed review of the Israeli request for 
aid in connection with the Egyptian treaty. There is no 
need to enter into a difficult argument with the· Israelis 
twice this year. · 

4. OMB's recommendation could cause an uproar in Congress 
and could very well be the subject of a:r:1 attempted override. 

ES:s.s 



lEiedm.tatU~.ecpy Made 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA~HINGTON 

December 4, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN'l' ~ 

FROM: JACK WATSON 

SUBJECT: Meeting wi h Senator-elect Pryor on 
Rice Issu s (December 5, 3:00-3:15, 
Oval Offi 

You, Frank Moore, Bob Bergland and I are scheduled to meet 
with Senator-elect David Pryor tomorrow for 15 minutes 
(3:00-3:15} in the Oval Office. to discuss problems facing 
the nation's major rice producing states. An earlier 
request by Governors Pryor, Briscoe, Edwards and Finch 
for a mid-September meeting with you was denied because 
of your exceptionally heavy schedule at the time, and 
because i·t did not seem necessary to have such a meeting 

· until after the election. 

Senator-elect Pryor has requested this new meeting for the 
purpose of reviewing the current rice situation and presenting 
the views of the rice producing states. He does not expect 
any decisions to be made or announced at the meeting. 

Excerpting from materials provided by USDA, selected back
ground information and talking points are provided below. 

Current Rice Outlook 

o A record U. S. and world crop, a continued high 
level of trade, and declining prices are expected 
for 1978-79. 

o In response to strong prevailing prices in the 
spring of 1978, u. S. producers expanded 1978 plantings 
by a third. Acreage planted in excess of allotmeHts 
occurred mainly in Arkansas and Mississippi. 
(Producers who have planted nonallotment acreage 
will not receive deficiency payments on that portion 
of their production.} 

o With util.ization expec.ted to show little increase, 
1978-79-ending stocks are expected to nearly 
double and season average prices to decline to 



. . 

$7.00-$7.50 per cwt (compared to $9.43 in 1.977-78 
and $7.02 in 1976-77). 

Farmer-Owned Reserve Program 

o Given the current outlook, USDA opened the farme·r
owned rice reserve program for the 1978 crop in 
order to isolate excess supplies and temper price 
declines. The reserve has been limited to eight 
million cwt, but could be increased (as Senator
elect Pryor may advocate.). 

P.L. 480 

o 1978-79 exports are expected to reach 608,000 metric 
tons (compared to 570,000 metric tons in 1977-78). 
Due to good worldwide production this year, additional 
P.L. 480 rice exports are not likely. 

o Early deliveries under the FY 1979 P.L. program have been 
less than expected, primarily because Indonesian 
storage is presently filled to capacity (as a result 
of domestic producers in that country selling a much 
higher than usual percentage of this year's crop)) and 
because other potential recipient countries may prefer 
to purchase wheat rather than rice (given the prevailing 
price ratio between wheat and rice). 

Prospects for 1979-1980 

o Even without an acreage adjustment program, the decline 
in 1978's rice crops prices and more favorable prices 
for alternative crops (especially soybeans) signal some 
reduction in rice planting. Plantings in 1979 could 
rang.e from 2. 5 (the !'ideal") to 2. 8 million acres~ If 
Plantings should reach 2.7 or 2~.8 million acres, record 
supplies would result. 

o Assuming no se.t-aside and normal weather, a season 
average price of $7.00 per cwt is projected as most 
likely for 1979 ~slightly above the loan level of 
$6.78 per cwt). 

o USDA is now in the process of analyzing options for the 
1979 rice program. A Notice of Proposed Rulemaking will 
be published soon in the Federal Register for public comment. 

Bob Bergland will be on hand to answer technical questions. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

lDecember 4, 1978 

MEETING W·I.TH SENATOR PAUL HATFIELD 
Tuesday, December 5., 1978 
2:30 p.m. (5 minutes) 
Oval Office 

From: . Frank Moore rm./8JC.. 
L PURPOSE 

To say good-bye to you. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTiLCIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Senator Hatfield, who was defeated in the 
Montana Democratic primary, would like to personally 
say good-bye to you. 

B. 

c. 

It is possible that Senator Hatfield will mention to 
you hi·s intere·st in a Federal Di.s·trict Judgeship 
in Montana. As yotf know, before coming to the Senate, 
he was a state jrudge for many years and wrote many of 
Montana's judicial reform laws. Senator Melcher and 
Senator-elect Baucus are very supportive and have been 
working with J.1:1dge Bell and his s·taff and me and my 
·Staff on this matter, consis•t·ent with the dictates of 
the executive order on merit selection. 

Wife: Dorothy 

'The President 
Senator Paul Hatfield (D-Montana) 
Frank 'Moore 

Pre:ss Plan:.: Whi t·e House Pho·to . 

I.II. TALKING POINTS 

Routine courtes·ies. 



lEBe(ttm~atie etlpy Madf'! 
fm Pr~-..erv~'tl4!1n Pu~" 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
l 

WASHINGTON 

December 5, 1978 

MEETING WITH SENATOR JAMES B. PEARSON 
Tuesday, December 5, 1978 
2: 3'5 p. rn. (5 minutes) 
Oval Office 

From: Frank Moore ,J;711./al{ 

I. PURPOSE 

To say good-bye to you. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Senator Pearson would like to personally 
say good-bye to you. As you know, Senator Pearson 
plans to return to Kansas. 

B. 

C. 

While in the Senate he was extremely supportive of the 
Administration, ·particularly on all major foreign 
policy initiatives and the natural gas conference 
report. You will probably want to recognize and 
express appreciation for his efforts. 

Wife: Martha 

Participants: 

Press Plan: 

" 
The President 
Senator Jim Pearson {R-Kansas) 
Frank Moore 

White House Photo. 

I II. TALKING POINTS 

Routine courtesies 
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INFORMATION 

MEMORANDUM FO<R: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

\\' \SIIINGTON 

December 4., 1978 

THE PRESIDENT 

ZBTGNITEW BRZEZINSKI 

Nhite House ·Conference on 
Humphrey Scholarship Program, 
Tuesday, December 5th 

With the help of the s1peechwr i ters, we have prepared 
talking points for your use in welcoming. the university 
presidents to the White House Conference on the Humphrey 
North-South Scholarship Program (Tab A} • · 

At Tab B, is the program for the Conference, and at Tab C 
is a list of the presidents and representatives of most of 
the universities which will be associated with the program. 
As you can see from the schedule, John Reinhardt will be 
introducing you. I will speak briefly on the political 
dimension of the North-South Dialogue and Henry OWen will 
be speaking on the economic content of the North-South 
Dialogue. 

Muri.el Humphrey will be attending 
we have invited other congressmen 
be interested to attend as well. 
time whether any will attend. We 
learn otherwise. 

the entire ce·remony, and 
and senators who might 
It~s not clear at this 
will inform you if we 

There will be open press coverage of your remarks. 

" 

I 
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PROGRAM 

FOR THE 

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON THE 

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY NORTH-SOUTH SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

Washington, D.C. December 5, 1978 

CHAIRMAN: 

WORKING CHAIRMAN: 

.2:00p.m. 

2.:00 - 2:15 

2:15 - 2:30 

2:30 - 2:50 

2:50 ~ 3:00 

3:00 - 5:00 

5:00 

Honorable Joh,n'E. Reinhardt, Director 
International Conununication Agency 

Honorable Alice S. Ilchman, 
Associate Director for Educational 

and Cultura! Affairs 
International Comnn.;mication Agency 

The Chairman introduces the·President 
of the United St~tes 

The President welcomes the conferees 

The Chairman outlines the concept of 
the new program 

Remarks by Honorable Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
Assistant to the President for National · 
Security Affairs, and Honorable Henry Owen, 
Special Representative of the President for 
Economic Sununi ts 

Questions and Answers on the presentation 
by Messrs. Brz'ezinski and Owen 

Under the guidance of the Working Chairman, 
discussion of.the program and its imple
mentation including funding, selection, 
placement; supervision, insurance, dependen·ts, 
degrees, etc. and the summer workshop 

Reception at the White House 
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ADAMS, John 
Dean,Humphrey ~nstitute 
University of Minnesota 

BERNHARD, John T. 
President 
Western Michigan Uni v.ersi ty 

BRAND'r, warren w. 
President 
Southern Illinois University 

BUDIG, Gene A. · 
President 
West Virignia Universi~y 

CANTLON, John E. 
Vice President 
Michigan State University 

CHAMBERLAIN, A. Raymond 
President 
Colorado State University 

CHEEK, James E. 
President 
Howard University 
Washington, D.c. 

COOKE, W. Donald 
Vice President of Research 
Cornell qniversity 

DENNARD, Cleveland L. 
President 
Atlanta University 

EDWARDS, Robert C. 
President 
Clemson University 

ENARSON, Harold L. 
President 
Ohio State University 

FOSTERt L. L. 
President 
Tuskegee Institute 

GEORGE, Melvin D. 
Vice President for Academic 

Affairs 
University of Missouri - Columbia 

GOLDSCHMIDT, Peter R . 
. sepcial. Assistant to President 

for Governmental Relations 
University of California 

HEALY, Father Timothy . . 

~ President 
Georgetown University 

KEENAN, Edward L. 
Dean, Graduate School of 

Arts and Sciences 
Harvard University 

MAGRATH, C. Peter 
-4· President 

University of Minnesota 

MARTIN, David 
Vice Presiden~, Academic Affairs 
SUNY/Albany 

1-1ATSUDA, Fuj io 
·President 
University .of Hawaii 

. l-icCOMAS, James D. 
President 
Mississippi State University 

McFADDEN, Hugh . 
President 
University of Wyoming 



MEYERSON, Martin 
President 
University pf Pennsylvania 

MILLER, Jarvis E. 
President 
Texas A&M University 

MONROE, Elise S. 
Assistant 
Institute of International Education · 
New York, New York 

NORTON, Norman 
Vice President for Instructional 

Affairs and Dean of Faculties 
Ball State University 

OSWALD, John W. 
President 
Pennsylvania State University 

-PHILPOTT, Harry M. 
President 
Auburn University 

PYLE, Cassandra 
President, National Association 

for Foreign Student Affairs 
c/o Institute ~f International 

Education 
New York, New York 

ROSKENS, Ronald W. 
President 
University of Nebraska - Lincoln 

SHANE, Charles 
Associate Dean 
Fletcher School of Law and Dipolmacy 

SILBER, John R. 
President . 
Boston University 

SINGLETARY, Otis 
President 
University of Kentucky 

SLIGER, . Bernard F . 
President 
Florida State University 

SPARKS, David S. 
Vice President for Graduate 

' Studies and Research 
Un?-versity of r-1aryland 

. STOKES, Donald K. 

Dean, Woodrow \'Jilson School 
. of Public arid International 

Affairs 
·Princeton University 

THOMAS, Joab L. 
Chancellor 
North Carolina State University 

WINGFIELD, Clyde J. 
Execut.i ve Vice President for 

Academic Affairs and Provost 
University ot Miami 

WILSON, David A .• 
~xecutive Assistant to President 

·University of California 

WOODIN, Martin 
President 
Louisiana State University 



YOUNG, Edwin 
Presid'ent 
University of.Wisconsin 

ZUBAY, Eli A. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Georgia State Univers'ity 

DONSKER, ·Monroe 
Chairman 
Board of Foreign Scholarships 

OLUM, Louis T. 
Advisory Commission on 

International Communication 

PELTASON, Jack 
President 
American Council .on Education 

COHEN, Saul 
President 
Queen's College 
City University of New York 

() 

.. 



MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1978 

TO THE PRESIDENTA--r # J;rr . 9 
BERNIE ARONSON, JERRY DOOLITTL ~ 
Humphrey Scholarship Talking Points, 
December 5, 1978 

1. I am glad that Senator Muriel Humphrey could be with 

us today, to honor her husband and our friend with a scholar-

ship program that reflects his concern for the people of the 

Third World and his lifelong efforts to promote better under-

standing among the nations of the world. 

2. Hubert Humphrey believed deeply in the potential of all 

human beings and he fought all his life to strengthen educa-

tion because he saw it as perhaps the world's best hope for 

greater understanding and,through understanding, shared 

progress, increased freedom and peace among the nations of 

the world. 

3. Hubert once said: "The challenge before us is not only 

to educate the children of America, but to help bring educa-

tion to every cornerof the world. For if it is true that 

freedom cannot live with ignorance, between the two, the 

choice is clear". 

4. Hubert Humphrey was one of the earliest voices for a 

program like the Peace Corps which has involved so many of 



- 2 -

our finest young people in helping the people of the 

developing nations. The Hubert H. Humphrey North-South 

Scholarship Program is a logical next s·tep; it will bring to 

our country hundreds of the brightest young men and women from 

the developing world. As our Peace Corps volunteers enriched 

us . w.ith the knowledge they acquired of other cultures, so 

the Humphrey North-South Scholars will take back to their 

countries a fuller appreciation of our society. And they 

will leave behind with us a deeper understanding of their 

own countries and of themselves. 

5. We reorganized the cultural division of the State Depart-

ment and the U.S. Information Ag.ency into the International 

Cornmunica.tion Agency to foster this sort of exchan1e. · We' w~nt 

ICA to serve as a bridge to share ideas, culture, and progress 

between America and other nations in the world. 

6~ The first suggestion of u.s. scholarships for talented 

students of modest means in the developing world came from 

Omar Torrijos during the Panama Canal Treaty negotiations. 

My staff passed his idea on to me, I discussed it with 

President Carlos Andres Perez of Venezuela -- and now we 

hope to bring the first round o·f s·tudents here in September. 

7. The program is very important to me because the challenge 

of world politics today and in the future is to forge a new 



- 3 -

era of cooperation and shared progress and mutual respect 

between the industrialized world and its developing 

neighbors. Our aim is cooperation in place of confrontation 

-- an aim we achieved with Panama and we are striving to 

achieve with the rest of the Third World as well. I am 

convinced that the Hubert Humphrey Scholarship Prog,ram 

will be an important force for g.reater understanding and 

cooperation be.tween our nation and the developing world. 

8. Hubert Humphrey fought for the disadvantaged all his 

life. He wo\:lld have been especially pleased to see that 

this program which bears his name will be available to those 

potential leaders too poor to afford a graduate year of 

study abroad. 

9. Rabbi Hillel on9e said a single candle can light a 

thousand more wi t'hout diminishing itself.. This scholarship 

program, in Hubert Humphrey's name, will bring the light of 

education to thousands of students around the world. He 

could ask for no more fitting memorial. 

# # # 
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